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Consent Form 

MEDCOM 
 

Surname                                 
 

First Names 

Preferred first name            
 

DOB 

 

Please read to get the best outcome from your consultation 
Dr Bill Reeder is a registered medical doctor specialising in Integrative Medicine, but is not practising as 

a General Practitioner (GP), nor providing associated GP services. You still require your regular GP. 

In this clinic, he utilises non-mainstream options based on the premise that many complex, chronic 

conditions need to be managed by identifying, where possible, the underlying biochemical or 

physiological cause, then implementing biological (natural) corrective treatments where there are no 

better standard medical guideline solutions.  

Success cannot be guaranteed any more than standard drug treatments. Safety is of paramount 

importance. 

Standard drug therapy in certain conditions however may be the best and proven approach. In this case, 

you may be referred to your own medical advisor. 

 

By consulting with Dr Reeder it is understood that treatments may be non-mainstream and that you 

wish to explore these options. Such options are based on as much evidence, benefits and safety as 

possible. If you prefer orthodox (mainstream) treatment, please indicate to Dr Reeder or staff prior to 

the consultation. 

 

To comply with best practice Dr Reeder may send a letter to your GP with a summary of your 

consultation. Please indicate here if you do not want this service. 

 

Fees 

Initial Consultation       $285.00 (up to 1 hour) 

Includes, but is not limited to: assessment, review health history, investigation of relevant health issues 

of concern, relevant lab investigations, recommendations moving forward (time permitting).  

Follow Up Consultation  (if applicable)     $175.00 (up to 30 min) 

4-6 Weeks after initial consultation. Assess initial responses to treatments, identify and explain any test 

results and continue ongoing plan of management. 

Additional Fee: Dr Reeder will provide a full summary of your consultation, recommendations and a 

provisional treatment plan. If this is done after the allotted consultation time, additional fees may be 

billed to cover this time (usually between $45 - $95, time-based) 

 

Cancellations: A 50% fee is charged for no show – so please cancel 24 hours before the appointment.  
 

I have read and accept the conditions: 

 

 

Signature: ……………………………………………..  Date: …………………………………………. 


